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1. The Consulting actuarial profession is not specially 
organized in Israel. 
There are about 7 Consulting Actuaries who work in- 
dependently. Two of them are members of IACA. In 
addition to these selfemployed Consulting Actuaries 
most of the other actuaries engaged by Insurance 
Companies or  Pension Funds, perform consulting act- 
uarial practice besides their normal activities. 
All actuaries in Israel are organized in the Israel 
Association of Actuaries. There are about 4 0  act- 
uaries, some of whom finished their actuarial studies 
in the year 1979 at a course-held at  the University 

' 

in Tel-Aviv. 

2. Israel has introduced about 20 years ago the Cost of 
Living Index Linked Life Assurance Schemes and is 
still leading with this System all over t h e  world. 
This System was enabled by the Ministry of Finance 
of Israel, who issued special 111dex Linked Debentures 
in order to guarantee the Index Linkage of the a- 
mounts invested as well as an appropriate interest 
rate. 
According to the  Index Linked Life Assurance Sys- 
tem all benefits, including payments in case of  death 
(also war risks victims) and also additional benefits 
as Double Indemnity, Permanent Health Insurance 
benefits etc., are fully linked to the changes of the 
Cost of Living Index. The premiums payable for the 
Scheme are adjusted at due time for the future only 
to these changes. Similar to the Index Linked Life 
Assurance Schemes also the various Private Pension 
Schemes and those of  the Workers' Organisation 
(Histadruth) in Israel are also adjusted to the changes 
of thecost  of Living Index. However in these Schemes 
the Benefits' and Premiums' adjustment is based on  
the increases of the Salaries and not exactly according 
to the Cost of Living increases. These are therefore 
more complicated systems, than the Index Linked 
Life Assurance Systems, as the increase of the sal- 
aries includes various additional items, which are not 
covered by the index linked investments available 
for these schemes. 

3.  The Cost of Living Index in Israel rose during the 
year 1979 by more than 11076, compared with 48% 
in the previous year, which represents a very danger- 
ous economic problem. 
The newly elected Minister of  Finance has therefore 
introduced very strong restrictions regarding the 
governmental budget as well as the increase of sal- 
aries of the governmental and private employees, in 
order to  reduce the  Increase of the Cost of Living 
Index in 1980. The Interest rate of the Index Linked 

Securities, used for the investmentsof Life Assurances 
and Pension Funds amounts to  5%% p.a. compared 
with the Interest rate of unlinked investments, which 
reaches the rates between 60% and 80% p a .  

The National Insurance Institute provides for the fol- 
lowing benefits: 

a) Old age benefit payable to thewhole population 
from age 65 (men) or 60  (women), provided 
they have been employed till this age or  have 
contributed themselves. If only the head of the 
family has been employed or has contributed 
himself, his old age benefit is increased to  cover 
the remaining family members. The old age bene- 
fit is payable from age 65 or 60,only if the bene- 
ficiary has no income or a very small income, 
but  from age 7 0  (men) or 6 5  (women) the  old 
age benefit is payable without any restrictions. 
The monthly old age benefit does not depend 
on  the income of the beneficiary and amounts 
for the head of  the family only now to about 
IL. 2,000. - (about $55 USA). 

(b) Disability benefit for injuries as consequence of 
work accidents equal to  75% of the salary, up 
to  a maximum benefit of IL. 16,500 (about 
$455 USA) p.m. in case of Total Disability or  a 
reduced amount according t o  the grade of  the 
Disability. 

(c) Maternity payment during 1 4  weeks of absence 
from work before and/or after the delivery and 
an additional benefit after the  birth of the child. 

(d) Children benefits to all children till age 18. 

(e) Funeral expenses payments. 

The Contributions to  the National Insurance Insti- 
tute amount to  about 21% of the monthly salary or 
income up to a maximum of IL. 21,900 (about $608 
USA) of which 4.4% are deducted from the salary of  
the employee. 
During more than 1 0  years various proposals were 
prepared by the Government to  introduce a Govern- 
mental Pension Scheme, which should guarantee Old 
Age Pensions based o n  the salaries or the income of 
the Population, but  no progress was achieved till now. 
One of the most serious obstacles is the fact, that the 
Workers Organisation (Histadruth), who owns the big- 
gest Pension Schemes for the employees and workers, 
opposes such proposals. Another reason is, that many 
employees contribute together with their employer 
to  Provident Funds, which enable the Payment of  
Cost of Living Index Linked Lump Sums at pension 
age. 


